
CHRISTOPHER RAWLINS PTFA  

End of term Newsletter 

We hope this newsletter finds you safe and well and we pass our congratulation on to all of you who have 

survived this home-school journey. We also pass our thanks on to all our school community key workers.   

Apologies for the radio silence from the PTFA over recent weeks and months. We have certainly missed 

the usual fun and sun of the Summer term together and saying goodbye to children and teachers, but alt-

hough we mourn the cancelled events and the many things we couldn't do, we have all stayed safe and as 

positive as we can. 

After a busy Easter as Covid-19 struck in March, we have continued running the termly 100 Club draw, 

selling second-hand uniform, our stock and of course supporting the school  and staff when they need us. 

Financially we have lost a lot of our income and generous support from you but please be assured  this 

will not be changing out budget and on-going commitments to the school. When we return in September 

things will obviously be very different as the majority of our events will not be possible, but the Team and 

I are a creative bunch and will adapt.  If you have any fundraising ideas or inspiration for the children that 

fit the rules and regulations, please do let us know. 

Passing on our huge thanks and warm wishes to you all for a great Summer. Do continue to take care. 

Jemma Parker and the PTFA Team 

We hope Purple Mash has been a useful in your 

house over the lockdown period. The PTFA has 

paid for the subscription to this new service for 

the year along with many other of the online 

learning platforms including MyMaths, Timesta-

ble Rockstar's and Ten Town. Do let us know 

your feedback on these. 

What have we raised this year? 

Although our fundraising has been widely impacted by 

Covid-19, we are so pleased to let you know we have 

still managed to raise over £5000 this year. 

What have we funded this year? 

We have continued to pay for many regular and one-

off requests from School this year including: 

* New phonics resources * Hi-vis jackets *                     

*  FS Outdoor learning shed *  Football goals *           

*  Dictionaries for Yr 6 Leavers * Maths resources *   

*  Play licenses and costumes *  Topic boxes *        

and much more including Christmas cards, Easter eggs 

and ice lollies for all.           THANK YOU! 
Look out for these new rain-

bow picnic tables in September.  

We pass on huge thanks for a 

£500 donation from Adderbury 

Contact towards them.   

If for any reason you wish to get in touch please email us at: ptfa@christopher-rawlins.co.uk or find us on Facebook 

We offer a warm welcome to new members at any point in the year and hope to have our AGM and first 

meeting of the new academic year at the end of September. 

Thanks to all the families who have donated and taken the time to pass on 

messages as we said goodbye to Mr Goldsworthy . We have given him a 

beautiful Whichford pot, apple tree, rainbow word cloud and vouchers.    

He was a great supporter of the PTFA and we will all miss him greatly. 


